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Vols. in Volwnes Volwnes Total
Library Added Transferred With- Volwnes
Library 6/30/66 1966/67 To From drawn 6/30/67
General Collection 470,637 30,448 96 323 533 500,325
Undergraduate 48,114 9,865 5 64 405 57,515
Special Collections 11.297 1,274 122 1 1 12,691
Agriculture 22,724 1,748 43 1 6 24,508
Agric. Exp. Station 23,073 393 -- - 1 23,465
Biology 18,913 1,778 64 - 3 20,752
Business Adm. 14,159 2,258 28 10 49 16,386
Education 24,867 2,480 4 11 221 27,119
Engineering 22,964 2,162 98 11 20 25,193
Law 70,781 2,946 - - 10 73,717
Music 4,623 852 37 - 1 5,511
Science 39.882 2,256 8 84 22 42.040
Knoxville Totals 772,034 58,460 -- -- 1,272 829,222
Martin 46,161 6,826 -- -- 174 52,813
Memphis 68,126 3,984 -- -- 48 72,062
Extension--
Knoxville 6,743 242 -- -- -- 6,985
Nashville 7,424 2,833 -- -- 228 10,029
Memphis 3,177 2,099 -- -- 5 5,271
Memorial Research Ctr. 3,600 400 -- -- -- 4,000




Knoxville Memphis Martin Ext. Inst. UTMRC Totals
Periodicals received 6,893 1,252 659 413 158 200 9,575
Newspapers received 62 3 20 12 -- -- 97
---------------------- ---------- -------- ------- ------ ------ ------- -------
Personnel
Professionallibns. 35 8 6.75 5 2 1 57. 75
Nonprofess ionals 82 8 8.50 5 - 1 104.5
Total 117 16 15.25 10 2 2 162.25
--------------------------------- -------- -------- ------ ------ ------- -------
Hours of student 40,154 5,166 2,709 - - - 48,029
assistance










Five years ago the University of Tennessee Libraries on the Knoxville
campus spent $250,819 for books, periodicals, and binding, circulated 323,131
materials, and added 32,377 new volumes, with a staff of 87 people. Today,
bookstock expenditures have increased 140 per cent, added volumes 81 per cent,
book use 54 per cent, and personnel 34 per cent.
The slower increase in staff may be attributed to staff capability,
efficient procedures in acquiring, processing, and servicing of materials, and
a low ~arnover in key posts. With two exceptions, the major supervisory staff
in Knoxville represents at least ten years of service in the system. For sup-
porting staff, the library is fortunate to employ currently several accomplished
young men and women who will enhance librarianship whether or not they eventually
seek a degree in library science. Some of these have been with us many years
and we hope will continue to be with us for many more years. All our people have
taken the unprecedented increases in library use and acquisitions in stride year
after year, but there comes a time when the sheer weight of growing traffic
overwhelms even the most efficient procedural system, when new methods must
be devised or more workers immedia.tely rushed to the rescue.
We have always believed that the best, most economical service can be
had by utilizing a well-trained staff and keeping an eye out for adaptations of
time-saving and accuracy producing business and management equipment. In line
with this idea, the Director several years ago set up his "Youth Committee,"
three young men who in addition to their regular professional duties took on the
investigation of automation's application to libraries. The time has now come,
we feel, in the interests of effective and economical service, to speed up our
investigations. In the coming year, then, an automationist will devote full
time to the study and recommendation of automated procedures as they apply to
the University of Tennessee Library.
In the interim between recommendation and installation, there is no
denying we must have more people to serve the influx of users and to process
the books for them. Additional staff will be needed for the Undergraduate
Library soon to be built, for the facilities released in Main when Undergraduate
moves out, for branch libraries with their increased hours and services, and for
the proposed and hoped-for new Science/Technology Library.
-1-
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Professional librarians have been in short supply for many years and
are still scarce. A recent comparison of current salary schedules of twenty
schools belonging to the Association of Southeastern Research Libraries
shows Tennessee's salary scales to be near minimal in almost every category
both for professional librarians and clerical and supporting staff. (Some of
the ASERL member schools are Georgia Tech, Vanderbilt, LSU, Kentucky,
North Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi State, Florida.)
Minimum and Maximum Salaries Budgeted for 1967/68
for ASERL Libraries
Number
Categories of ASERL University of Tennessee
of Libraries Rank
Personnel Reportin£ Low Hi£h Low Hi£h Low Hi£h
Department Heads 20 5,800 14,371 5,800 13,500 20 5
School & Branch 12 5,800 20,000 5,800 12,250 12 11
Librarians
Other Professional 21 3,500 15,000 5,000 10,400 19 10
Librarians
Nonprofessional staff 21 2 520 10.166 2.700 6.200 19 14
This was a surprising revelation, and rather a disquieting one, for it may
leave us vulnerable in competition for staff with other southern schools.
Staff Activities
The Mary E. Baker Scholarship, a grant of $1,000 provided by the
Knoxville staff, was awarded to Colene Siler, Undergraduate Library Assistant,
who will attend Emory University Library School. The scholarship, named in
honor of the late Mary E. Baker, librarian at UT from 1923 to 1943, has been




nonprofessional colleagues, an activity designed to further the library profession
through recruitment of able young people to the study of library science.
The Library Staff Endowment Fund reached a total of $3,154. The fund
is a part· of the Library Development Program and was suggested by a staff
member as appropriate participation in the Program.
Library Lecture No. 19, "Librarianship Today--Crisis or Change," was
delivered on April 4th by Dr. Jerrold Orne, Librarian of the University of North
Carolina.
Six promotions in rank were accomplished: two from "professional
assistant" to instructor, three to assistant professor, and one to associate
professor. The staff continued professional activities in the form of travel
for observation and infonnation, advisory assistance to other schools, attend-
ance at educational and library associational meetings, and various editorial and
management duties.
Thomas Rogero, Engineering Librarian, is editor of RADIATIONS, the
publication of the Appalachian Chapter of the Special Libraries Association.
Don lett, Science Librarian, was named membership chainnan of the SLA
Chapter. He was elected to serve as chairman of the Special Libraries
Section of the Tennessee Library Association for the coming year; he continued
to serve as business manager for TLA's quarterly publication, TENNESSEE
LIBRARIAN. John Dobson, Special Collections Librarian, edited the TENNESSEE
LIBRARIAN for the fifth consecutive year. LaNelle Vandiver, Head of
Processing, advised the University of Oklahoma Library on conversion to the
Library of Congress Classification. Ruth Ringo, Associate Director, helped
Milligan College Library prepare a request for a grant from the Association of
College and Research Libraries. G. M. Abel, Assistant Director, was a member
of the UT Memphis Center Self-Study Committee and the visitation committee
of the Southern Association in its evaluation of Atlantic Christian College,
Wilson, North Carolina. Jesse Mills, Undergraduate Librarian, was on the
visitation committee for Florida Atlantic University at Boca Raton. Olive Branch,
Acquisitions Librarian, was one of the visitation committee for Georgia
Southwestern College in Americus. At the spring conference of the Tennessee
Library Association Miss Branch was elected chainnan of the Tennessee Chapter,
Library Resources and Technical Services of the American Library Association.
Association meetings attended by the staff include the American Library
Association Summer and Midwinter conferences, Special Libraries Association,
Tennessee Library Association, Southeastern Library Association, Association
of Southeastern Research Libraries, Association of Research Libraries, and
Tennessee Education Association.
LIBRARY USE AND SERVICE
Statewide use of library books advanced from 622,900 volumes circulated
in 1965/66 to 703,525 in 1966/67. On the Knoxville campus book circulation was
4
16 per cent higher than last year, and questions answered by the Knoxville
reference librarians rose 27 per cent, increases of consequence.
Circulation of Books, 1966/67
Interlibrary Totals
Loans
Personal Reserve Lent Borrowed
Knoxville
Main Library
Circulation 147,433 --- 5,661 --- 153,094
Reference --- --- --- 1,981 1,981
Undergraduate 77,960 101,790 --- --- 179,750
Special Collections 2,678 --- --- --- 2,678
Documents 2.355 --- --- --- 2 355
MAIN LIBRARY TarALS 230,426 101,790 5,661 1,981 339,858
Agriculture Library 14,544 2,259 426 10 17,239
Biology Library 14,474 1,359 1,107 2 16,942
Business Adm. Library 10,161 24,515 399 21 35,096
Education Library 31,929 18,703 131 -- 50,763
Engineering Library 10,461 4,788 540 33 15,822
Science Librarv 14 965 6.407 549 217 22 138
KNOXVILLE TOTALS 326,960 159,821 8,813 2,264 497,858
Martin 28,012 19,412 3 112 47,539
Memphis 135,267 10,044 2,893 884 149,088
Ext ens ion-- Nashville 7,320 --- --- --- 7,320
Space Institute 1. 540 120 --- 6O 1 720
GRAND TarALS 499 099 189 397 11.709 3.320 703 525
Circulation of Books, 1962/63--1966/67
1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67
Knoxville 323,131 330,182 375,418 426,790 497,858
Martin 34,721 :~5, 861 33,749 35,832
I
47,539
Memphis 134,246 125,467 154,07 9 160,278 149,088
Ext. -Nashville 7,320
Space Institute 1,720








Reference Questions Answered, 1966/67
Knoxville
Main , ................•....... '" .
Reference 8,126
Undergraduate " 7,823
Documents '. . . . . . . . . . . . 617
Special Collections. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180
Agriculture Library .
Biology Library .


















Record keeping affords some measure of the use of libraries, but these
recorded circulation statistics include only those books actually charged over the
counter; they leave uncounted in any way the great mass of informal use of books,
periodicals, newspapers, indexes, guides, and other reference tools in all open-
shelf and accessible installations. As to the count of reference questions, there
are no user cards to add up at the end of the day, and the busy reference librarian
may not always tabulate every question she answers. To strain at keeping records
could defeat the purpose of reference service. Just as statistics cannot encompass
the extent of library use, neither can statistical tables reflect the use of the
physical facilities for study. In Knoxville the lounges and reading rooms are always
crowded, and one of our important responsibilities is to afford the student an
inviting and comfortable place near books, with minimal barriers to thwart his
examination and use of them. In line with this charge, library hours were increased
from 90 hours open a week to 98 hours: 8:00 to 11:30 p. m. on weekdays, 8:00 until
6:00 on Saturday, and from 1:00 until 11:30 on Sundays. During examination weeks,
the libraries were open until midnight. The Undergraduate Library will contain a
special study area which is expected to be kept open f or long hours, all night if
need be, during both regular and examination schedules.
Included in the circulation statistics are the records on interlibrary loans:
11,077 transactions in borrowing and lending volumes in Knoxville alone, more than
half of which we:::-e recorded by the Main Library's Reference ( where books are borrowed
for use of faculty and graduate students) and Circulation (where books are lent to
other libraries) Departments. Interlibrary loan activity in the branches is confined
to direct local requests, such as those from TVA, Oak Ridge, Memorial Research
Center, and others.
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Interlibrary loan transactions in the Main Library have increased from
2,700 to 7,642 in the past five years, growing from a relatively minor public
courtesy to a service needing the full-time preoccupation of at least one staff
member in the Reference and Circulation Departments. In order to handle the
increased volume of borrowing and lending and to relieve Circulation and Reference
from threatened interference to their first duty, service to the students, interlibrary
.borrowing and lending will be merged into a single unit. Miss Helen Hier, former
Undergraduate Reference Librarian, and her staff will introduce the combined
service in the fall of 1967.
A library in a state-supported school of higher education has an obligation
to the citizens, schools, and libraries within the state, and one way of discharging
this obligation is by interlibrary loan service, thereby backing up the resources of
the smaller schools and libraries, supplementing their holdings, just as the Univer-
sity of Tennessee libraries are in turn supplemented by the resources of the great
research libraries. Interlibrary loan service is a cooperative action between libraries
great aoo small, an important part of library service, regulated by the Interlibrary
Loan Code of the American Library Association.
In line with increased cooperation, the Knoxville libraries will offer direct
loans to the faculty and staff of the area schools and colleges, upon recommendation
of the school's librarian. Local business and professional people are also given
borrowing privileges, subject to the limitations imposed by student and faculty needs.
Other services:-- The use of copying machines has become an indispensable
service in libraries. Copiers are in use in Main and 4 of the branches, with plans laid
to install them in the other libraries after the beginning of the new fiscal year.
For many years the library has employed messenger service for intra-
library communication and pickup and delivery between library and nonlibrary offices,
a half-day activity until July 1966. A truck is assigned to the library full time so
that urgent deliveries may be made at any time during the day, in addition to completing
regular routes.
THE NEED FOR SPACE
The Undergraduate Library is expected to be ready for occupancy in March
1969. The Agriculture Library will move into quarters vacated by Plant Sciences
in Morgan Hall in the winter of 1967. In the meantime, new seats and shelving
will be added to existing libraries wherever possible to increase seating and book
capacities. American Library Association's Standards recommend that at least
one third of the student enrollment be able to find seating accommodations in the
library at a given time. Library seating capacity on the Knoxville campus has
decreased steadily, and we expect, in the light of anticipated 1967/68 enrollment,
to be able to accommodate no more than 10 per cent of the student body in 1967/68.
The Undergraduate Library will relieve the situation somewhat, but even then





Space is one of the most compelling needs for the libraries in Knoxville.
The proposal for a Science/T echnology Library in the Bienniel Program is most
urgently reiterated, as well as the recommendation that additions approved in
the University building program not fail to include expansion for any branch
libraries located therein. Recommendations for faculty studies, a seminar room,
and expanded work space for technical services in the Main Library are repeated.
LIBRARIES ACROSS THE STATE
A library has been established in the Space Institute at Tullahoma. Helen
Burnett Mason, wife of the chairman of Tullahoma's Faculty Library Committee,
deserves praise and gratitude for her initiative and unstinting service in the
development of this new facility, statistics for which are included for the first
time in the Library's annual report.
Memphis:--Space needs in Memphis have been somewhat alleviated by
the removal of the carpentry and paint shops from the library building and re-
modeling of the released space for library use, decreasing for a time the need
for a new building. Memphis received a Federal grant under the Medical Library
Resources Act for library materials. The Science Librarian's Training Program,
beginning in 1966, has provided staff members for three medical libraries and is
expected to benefit not only the trainees but the Medical Unit's library staff as
well.
Martin:--The new library building for the Martin Branch will be occupied
sometime in January of 1968. This construction is expected to provide Martin
with a functional and attractive library building.
Nashville:--The library administration in Knoxville has served as con-
sultants for the growing library for the University Extension Center in Nashville.
This library is important to the effective operation of the Center, and every
effort should be made to provide adequate quarters for it in the new Center
building.
RESOURCES
The first six months of the fiscal year saw an unprecedented increase in
the acquisition of library materials, with funds at the end of the period reflecting
this activity to such an extent that the library was obliged to request additional






















































Binding 50,393 9,135 4,769 2,065 550 *10,000 66,912
TOT AL BOOKS,
ETC. , BINDING
601,548 58,074 62,622 32,483 15,650 10,000 780,377



























































GRAND TOT ALS $1,255,487 $172,945 $145,826 $101,066 $22,720 $20,000 $1,718,044
* Estimated
....... ----- --'-- '--" -.._,._._-_._....__ ._-- -,~ ~
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was caused by (1) a need for duplicate copies of many titles; (2) new areas of
study requiring materials new to the collection; (3) the steady progress of
graduate and doctoral programs; and (4) new areas of research demanding files
of expensive materials. In the words of the Acquisition Librarian, "Neither
the need for materials nor the enthusiasm of professors and library staff in
acquiring these materials diminishes; rather there has been a quickening of
interest and enthusiasm, a noticeable increase in activity throughout the
entire University. "
The University Administration made available a substantial sum to be
used for book purchases during the remainder of the fiscal year.
Gifts to the Library Development Program accounted for 3,670 books
and $113,051 for the purchase of books, making the total amassed by this
program since its beginning more than 40,000 books and $352,979 in endowments,
restricted funds, and currently spendable funds. Outstanding among gifts in
1966/67 is the Blanton Collection, the personal library of Margaret Gray
Blanton and the late Dr. Smiley Blanton, and their manuscripts, typescripts,
correspondence, diplomas, citations, and collection of material in areas of
their interests. This gift has added substantially to the enlargement of
holdings in undergraduate, graduate, and Special Collections. A list of notable
acquisitions and gifts for 1966/67 follows.
From the repor~ of the Special Collections Librarian to the Committee on Special Documents
Blanton, Smiley. Papers. ca. 1,000 pieces. Correspondence, literary manuscripts,
addresses, research notes, citations, degrees, etc. of the noted psychiatrist
and author. Gift of Mrs. Blanton.
B1edsonian Banner. "History of Bledsoe County. II Typescript of newspaper articles
published during 1957. 24p. Gift of Mrs. C. P. Kelley.
Browlow, John B. Letter, dated Washington, D. C., Feb. 4, 1890, to William G. McAdoo,
. Knoxville, Tennessee. 5p. Handwritten. Concerns text of an Andrew Johnson
speech delivered in Knoxville shortly before the presidential election of 1860.
Gift of P. M. Hamer.
Campbell, Thomas Jefferson. Newspaper articles on Tennessee history. 29p. A biblio-
graphy, handwritten (Xerox copy). Gift of Mrs. C. P. Kelley.
Cate, A. M. Letters, 1868. 6 pieces. Typescript. V'ritten to his brother, G. E. Cate
of Chattanooga, while serving in the Tennessee Senate. Gift of Dr. S. J. Folmsbee.
Civil Rights Collection. Tapes, correspondence, miscellaneous printed materials, photo-
graphs, posters, etc. relating to the civil rights movement in general. ca. 3,000
pleces. Solicited from various sources.
Haynie, Charles A. Papers. ca. 600 pieces. Concerns voter registration in
Fayette County, Tennessee, 1963-1965. Includes films and tapes. Gift of Mr.
Haynie.
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Civil Rights Collection, continued:
Hodes, Jane E. Papers. ca. 200 pieces. Correspondence and related materials
concerning SNCC organization, 1964-1966. Gift of Mrs. Hodes.
Posey, Buford. Civil rights materials. ca. 100 pieces. Letters, transcripts,
pictures, tapes. Gift of Mr. Posey.
Redmond, S. R. Papers. ca. 200 pieces. Correspondence, legal briefs, affida-
vits, and related materials concerning school desegregation in St. Louis. Gift
of Mr. Redmond.
Rogers, Walter and Elizabeth. Papers. ca. 150 pieces. Letters and miscel-
laneous printed materials relating to labor and civil rights movements, 1924-
1967.
Self, Roy. Papers. ca. 200 pieces. Letters, legal briefs, brochures, clippings
and related materials pe rtaining to the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.
Gift of Mr. Self.
Swisshelm, Dorothy. Papers. ca. 1, 000 pieces. Concerning civil rights
activities in Americus and Albany, Georgia; Koinonia Farm; Back Bay Mission,
Miss. ; SNCC; SCLC; etc. Gift of Miss Swisshelm.
Williams, Claude. Papers. ca. 300 pieces. Correspondence and miscellaneous
materials (including tapes) concerning labor organizations and the civil rights
movement, 1930-1966. Gift of Mr. Williams.
Claiborne County, Tenn. Davis Creek Baptist Church. Record books, 1797-1821, 1838-1907.
2 v. Handwritten. Gift of Lawrence Edwards.
Clark, Eva Turner. Genealogical papers. ca. 1,000 pieces. Research notes collected for
works on the Eppes, Gibbons, Chisholm, and Gillington families of Tennessee.
Gift of Edward H. Clark.
Daniel, Robert W. Letters, 1937-1953. 11 Pieces. Typewritten and handwritten. Letters
from literary figures including: C. Day Lewis, Dorothy L. Sayers, Robert Penn
Warren, John Crowe Ransom, Eudora Welty, and Allen Tate. Gift of Dr. Daniel.
Drake, Robert. Amazing Grace. 184 1. typescript. With this, galley proof (53 sheets).
Gift of Dr. Drake.
Dromgoole, 'William Allen. Scrapbook. 1 v. Photographs, clippings, programs, poetry
manuscripts and miscellaneous material relating to the life and work of this
~ashville writer. Gift of Mrs. James Burke.
Engel, Salo. ~ State, and Interna tional ~cgal Order. Essays in honor of Hans Kelsen.
1 box. Manuscripts and page proofs. Gift of U-T Press.
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Fo1msbee, Stanley J. "Journals of the Juan Bardo Expeditions, 1566-1567." Galley proofs
for Tennessee Histcrica1 Society Pu1:Jlications article, no. 37 (1965) by S. J.
Fo1msbee and MaG,;"Ene Kneeberg. Wi 1:h this photostats of "Apendice Se'ptimo
Re1aciones" from La Florida, Su Conquisto y Co1onizacion~Pedr~:vlene"ndez
de Aviles. Gift from Dr. Fo1msbee.
Franklin, L. D. (estate). Administration book, Jefferson County, Tennessee, 1861-1879.
1 v. Handwritten. Gift of Herbert S. Walters.
Greene, Lee Seifert.
Sterling Avery.
Government in Tennessee by Lee Seifert Greene and Robert
Manuscript andgalley proof. Gift of U-T Press.
Hackley, William Beverly Randolph. Letters, 1863-1866. 42 pieces. Handwritten. Letters
written by a Federal Treasury agent, mostly from Memphis, to his wife in illinois.
Gift of R. L. Goulding.
Hamil ton County, Tennessee. Union Fork Baptist Church. Minutes, 1889-1920. 24 p.
Typed transcript. Gift of Mrs. C. P. Kelley.
Howard, Lewis S. C. Diary, 1861-1864. 94 p. (Xerox copy) Records war experiences in
Tennessee, Kentucky and Georgia. With this mimeographed transcript edited by
his grandson, Noah E. Howard. (24 p.) Gift of Noah E. Howard.
Justus, May. Papers, 1936-1966. ca. 180 pieces, mostly typewritten. Includes correspon-
dence, literary manuscripts, newspaper and magazine clippings, stories, songs,
and tapes. Gift of Miss Justus.
Kefauver, Estes. Additional ma terials. ca. 100 pieces. Library dedicatory addresses,
photographs, and film; political mementoes; and correspondence. Gifts from
varIOUS sources.
Knoxville Woolen 1\1il1s, Knoxville, Tennessee. Records, 1884-1914. 44 pieces (including 1
large vol., 36 em.) Handwritten and typewritten. Includes records of Hiwassee
Manufacturing Company, 1883-1884. Gift of Mrs. William Chandler.
Kroll, Harry Harriso:1.
bcJlley proof.
r~iders i~ the Night.
Gift ot Dr. Krol1.
218 1. typescript. 1Xfv'ith this, carbon and
I
1
T;--18 Lovingoo,; PClpers. 1965. l\lanuscript, gcJlley proof and art layout. Gift of U-T Press.
MacArthur, Doug~as. Rc~ort to Congress, April 19, 1951. Recordings, 6 sides, 78 RPl\L
Gif;:: of Lynn Sheeley, Jr.
l\lacArthcrr, JCcJn Faircloth. Scrapbook. 1 v. Clippings relating to the life and activities
at General NlacArthur's family. Gift of Mrs. James Bu.r;~e.
Madden, David. Additional litcrar;: i'i.3nuscripts. ca. 250 pieces. Notes, typescripts, and
;::;i:111ey proofs for short stories, plays, reviews and novels recently published by
this prolific Tennessee! writer. Gift of Mr. Madden.
Mauger, E:l..ily :,,1. ;Vicrc:-'2;..c~ising Displav TcchniCJ.ues. Typescript for the work published
by ?airchilci, Xew York, 1964. Gitt Hom the estate of Miss Mauger.
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Meigs County, Tennessee. Goodfield Baptist Church. Minutes, 1827-1852. 67 p. (Xerox
copy of typescript). Gift of Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly.
Merchant, Jane.. Petals of Light. Typescript of the collection of poems published by
Abingdon Press, New York, 1965. Gift of Miss Merchant.
Morgan, Wiley L. Article written for newspaper publication, dated March 10, 1902. 4 p.
Typescript. Concerns longevity of people in Campbell County, Tennessee.
Gift of Mrs. J. E. Douglass.
Murray, J. B. "By-ways, Highways and Ways. II 12 p. Typescript (2 drafts) Address to
the Dickson COW1ty Historical Society, 1966, on Dickson COW1ty history. Gift
of D. E. Ray.
Parker family. Papers, 1819-1834. 6 pieces. Handwritten. Deeds and correspondence
from the Parker and related families of Tennessee. Gift of Mrs. K. V'. Shirley.
Patton, E. E. "How Judge Terry Sanford Became a Member of the United States Supreme
Court. I' Unpublished typescript. 8 p. Gift of Dr. S. J. Fo1msbee.
Price, Henry R. "Me1ungeons: The Vanishing Colony of Newman's Ridge. II Address presented
at the Spring meeting, American Studies Association of Kentucky and Tennessee.
CookeviJle, Tennessee Technological University, March 25-26, 1966. 45 p.
Typescript. Gift of F. DeW01fe Miller.
Roane County, Tennessee. Shiloh Baptist Church. Minutes, 1821-1865. 28 p. Typed
transcript. Gift of Mrs. C. P. Kelley.
Robertson, James, 1742-1814. Papers, 1784-1802. 3 pieces. Handwritten. Includes
statement concerning Maj. John Reids mission to the Chicasaws, dated Hi1sborough,
April 16, 1784; letter to General Martain, dated Pleasant Grove, May 7, 1788 con-
cerning Indian affairs; letter to Col. Return J. Meigs dated Nashville, Nov. 12,
1302 concerning an Indian's stolen horse. (Vith collection of books purchased from
Mrs. Penelope Allen, F. M. Hill, Agent.)
Ruskin Cave College, Ruskin, Tennessee. Miscellaneous collection. ca. 193 pieces.
Photographs, rosters, correspondences, and assorted mementoes related to
the college dating from about 1911. Solicited with the help of D. E. Ray.
Sevier, John. Letters to Return J. :vIeigs, 1304-1309. 4 pieces. l:-L;llidwrittcn. Concern
Indian affairs. (With collection of books purcl-,ased from Mrs. Penelope A1Jen,
F. M. Hill, Agent.)
Wolfe,
Tennessee. University. Cayousel Theater. Correspondence, photographs, and clippings
relating to theater productions. ca. 500 pieces. Gift o[ Fred Fields.
Tennessee Political Camp2i
t
;li, 1966. ca. 200 pieces. Speeches, and miscellaneous
campaign materials. Soliciccd .cro.-,1 cZindidates.
Wheat, T",n;<essec. George Jones Memorial Baptist Church. Record books, 1895-1942.
3v. Acquired by Dr. Ira Chiles.
Fred G., collector. Autograph collection. ca. 207 pieces (in 2 scrapbooks)







Blondel, Jacques Francois. De la distribution des maisons de plaisance, ...
Paris, Chez Charles-Antoine Jambert, 1737-38. 2 volumes.
Bock, Elfried. Die deutschen meister... Berlin, J. Bard. 1921. 2 volumes.
Durand, Jean Nicolas Louis. Recueil et parallele des edifices de tout genre,
anciens et modernes ... Paris, A l'Ecole polytechnique, chez l'auteur
[1800] .
Geymuller, Heinrich Adolf. Die urspri.inglichen Entw\irfe fur Sanct Peter in
Rom... Wien, Lehmann und Wentzel; Paris, J. Baudry, 1875 ...
Les projets primitifs pour la Basilique de Saint-Pierre de Rome...
Paris, J. Baudry; Vienne, Lehmann et Wentzel, 1875.
Hind, Arthur lVIayger. Early Italian engraving... New York, M. Knoedler &
Co., London, B. Quaritch, Ltd. 1938- 7 volumes.
Mellerio, Andre. Odilon Redon; peintre, dessinateur et graveur. Paris, H.
Floury, 1923.
Magni, Giulio. II barocco aRoma... Torino, C. Crudo & C., Societa Italiana
di Edizioni Artistiche, 1911-13. 3 volumes.
Mayer, Anton. Das leben und die werke der bruder Matthaus W1d Paul Brill. ..
Leipzig, K. W. Hiersemann, 1910.
Paris.
~
Salon. Salon; acquisit:,~ d~" .y?uvres exposees. Paris, 1886, 1964.
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